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Logitech M525 Wireless
Notebook Mouse - Red

$39.95

Product Images

Short Description

Product Details:
For those who want the perfect mix of performance, precision and price. With a micro-precise scroll wheel for the ultimate online navigation
experience and ergonomic shape.

Micro-precise scroll wheel
With more grooves per millimeter, our new scroll wheel gives you the ultimate navigation experience. It makes scrolling through long web pages
faster and easier
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Ergonomically shaped
The ergonomically shaped design and soft rubber grips conform to your hand to be naturally comfortable, and the compact size makes it easy to
take with you wherever you use your computerat home, at work, or anywhere else.

3-year battery life*
With the worlds longest-lasting battery, you can practically forget about changing batteries. Plus, the smart sleep mode saves power, while an
indicator light eliminates surprises.

Connect with ease
You pop the tiny Logitech Unifying receiver in your notebook and leave it there. You can even add more devices. Plug it. Forget it. Add to it.

Logitech Advanced 2.4 GHz wireless
You get the reliability of a cord with wireless convenience and freedomfast data transmission and virtually no delays or dropouts.

Logitech Advanced Optical Technology
Laser-grade precision tracks over the most challenging surfacesincluding smooth, glossy surfaces**that are problematic for standard optical
mice. All while using less power so you get longer battery life and more convenience.

Page back/forward
To make surﬁng your favorite websites easier, you can move the tilt wheel left or right to move backward or forward while youre surﬁng the
Web.***
Speciﬁcations:
Device Type: Mouse
Connection Type: Cordless
Tracking Method: Advanced Optical
Mouse Interface: USB
Gamin: No
Touch Capability: No
Requirements:
Windows® XP, Windows Vista® or Windows® 7
Mac OS® X 10.5 or later
Linux® kernel 2.6+
USB port
Internet access
Includes:
Mouse
Logitech Unifying receiver
2 AA batteries
User documentation
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experience and ergonomic shape.

Micro-precise scroll wheel
With more grooves per millimeter, our new scroll wheel gives you the ultimate navigation experience. It makes scrolling through long web pages
faster and easier

Ergonomically shaped
The ergonomically shaped design and soft rubber grips conform to your hand to be naturally comfortable, and the compact size makes it easy to
take with you wherever you use your computerat home, at work, or anywhere else.

3-year battery life*
With the worlds longest-lasting battery, you can practically forget about changing batteries. Plus, the smart sleep mode saves power, while an
indicator light eliminates surprises.

Connect with ease
You pop the tiny Logitech Unifying receiver in your notebook and leave it there. You can even add more devices. Plug it. Forget it. Add to it.

Logitech Advanced 2.4 GHz wireless
You get the reliability of a cord with wireless convenience and freedomfast data transmission and virtually no delays or dropouts.

Logitech Advanced Optical Technology
Laser-grade precision tracks over the most challenging surfacesincluding smooth, glossy surfaces**that are problematic for standard optical
mice. All while using less power so you get longer battery life and more convenience.

Page back/forward
To make surﬁng your favorite websites easier, you can move the tilt wheel left or right to move backward or forward while youre surﬁng the
Web.***
Speciﬁcations:
Device Type: Mouse
Connection Type: Cordless
Tracking Method: Advanced Optical
Mouse Interface: USB
Gamin: No
Touch Capability: No
Requirements:
Windows® XP, Windows Vista® or Windows® 7
Mac OS® X 10.5 or later
Linux® kernel 2.6+
USB port
Internet access
Includes:
Mouse
Logitech Unifying receiver
2 AA batteries
User documentation
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Additional Information
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Brand

Logitech

SKU

910-002697

Weight

2.5000

Color

Red

Connection Type

Wireless 2.4Ghz ISM
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